Wiring Instructions

STATUS GREEN/RED LEDs will also flash when sending and receiving DATA.

On power up of each phase, each phase status LED with flash RED and GREEN 3 times and then stay GREEN if all OK with that phase, all 3 LEDs should go Green if all OK.

SETUP MODE, Press button 5 times (quickly within 2 seconds) the STATUS LEDs will flash out of sequence RED/GREEN to indicate Setup mode detected.

Factory Reset Mode
First go to Setup mode. Then press button on 10 times (quickly within 5 seconds) unit will flash and all LEDs RED. Exit Factory Default Press button 2 times (quickly within 1 second)

NOTE: ONLY FACTORY DEFAULT ANY UPB DEVICE AS A LAST RESORT IF IT DOES NOT RESPOND. AFTER UNIT HAS BEEN FACTORY DEFAULTED, YOU HAVE TO ADD IT AGAIN TO UPSTART AND ERASE OR MODIFY CONFIGURATION.
Settings as seen by UPB Upstart computer program after adding 3 phase repeater.

Rename the Room as switch board. Select Erase existing Configuration if required.

Once Added you will see this ICON.
Configuration window settings

Communication Test. You can only test 1 phase at a time e.g. Phase A
Plug in PIM into other phases and test B and C phases.
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